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So roany

Ser so n s
ave hair
that is
stubborn
and dull.
It won't
row.
hat's

the reason? Hair
needs help just as
anything else does at
times. The roots re¬
quire feeding. When
hair stops growing it fi
loses
its lus¬
ter. It
looks
dead.

?3r

t

HMri
visor

acts almost instantly
on such hair. It
awakens new life in
the hair bulbs. The
effect is astonishing.
Your hair grows, be¬
comes thicker, and all
dandruff is removed.
And the original

color of early fife is
restored to faded or

gray hair. This is
always the case.

$1.00 a bottle AI! druggists.
" I have nsed Ayer's Hair Vigor,

and am really astonished at tho
good it hos dono in keening my
hair from coming ont. It is the
best tonie I have tried, and I
shall continue to recommend it to
my irionds."

MATTIE HOLT,
Sept. M, 1898. ' Burlington, X. C.

If jon do not obtain all th« benefit«
yon expects from the ute ot the Hair
Vigor, write tho Doetor »boat lt.

SB. J. CATER, Lowell, Mast.
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MYSTERIOUS NIPPUR,

Excavations Where a Depth of Tel Feet
Merka Centnries.

Calneh, or Ancient Nippur, where ex-
cavations by the University of Penn¬
sylvania are now being made, lies at
tiic bottom of a great sand dune In

, Mesopotamia-that ls, ancient Baby¬
lonia, and today-1900-& party of
archaelogists Is delving through the
debris of 7,000 years for the records
that were, made contemporaneous to
old-time reckoning of the deluge. From
the marshy plain surrounding Calneh
the sand dune looks like the key to
the beginnings of history. Standing
amid a clump of Arab mud huts where
"the horses are still of native strain,
and the men- still use matchlocks In¬
laid with Arabesques, one might figure
a mighty whirlwind of the desert until
it could carry 119 more and collapsing,
finally, on the site of the ancient city.
But In that huge mound are tunnels
leading In and down, and deep rifts
and pits and projecting walls of ancient
cities, and platforms of baked clay, and
stone stairways up which to-day hun¬
dreds of Arab porters are carrying bas¬
kets of sand. From the summit of the
pOe one can;look afar off.to the sun

just gleaming above the horizon of the
twentieth century, and then walk slow¬
ly down toward the beginnings of civil¬
ization. Walk as slowly as you may,
and at the first dozen steps of descent
you have passed the level bf the Chris¬
tian era. The baked clay to the right
of you was placed -there by ABhurba-
napaL king more then 600 voars be¬
fore Christ. A few steps further and
at your feet are the markings of
Kadashman-Turgu 1400 B, C Down
again, further, and you are walking
«£,1 a platform laid In the time of Ur-
Gur centuries before Abraham, the
.founder of the-Jewish nation, was
born. Down, still further down, only a

few feet, and:you aie standing on the
temple platform laid by Sargon I. and
Narlm Sin, 3800 B. C.-Sargon whose
existence even Biblical scholars have
said was mythical-Sargon, whose
name, nevertheless, ls stamped in
every brick. Finally, through a hole
broken In this platform, you may look
down past thirty feet of debris to the
site of ancient Nippur or Oalneh and
see the fragments of arches, sacrificial
urns and altars built at least 4,500 B.
C. The Septuagint, written 250 B. C.,
places the creation of the- world at
tibout 5,500; and with this in mind, it
-is difficult in the nineteenth century to

gaze upon these evidences of man's
handiwork and realize that the work¬
men lived more than 7,000 years ago.
'?And yet this ls by no means the strang¬
est feature, for the records of these
workmen show that they lived not
'within a comparatively few generations
'of the beginning of the world, but that
they were part of a civilization as high¬
ly developed as that of the Greeks;
that men carried on the business of
life in a manner and with ambitions
and desires not very different from
those of our time, and that, most re¬

markable of all, this state of affairs
had then been going on for many thou¬
sands of years. Evidence of all this
-ls found stamped on the tablets and
vases which are being unearthed to¬

day from the ruins of Calneh. It ls
a wonderful story, which probably has
a more important bearing on the be¬
ginning and end of human life than

anything else recently discovered.-
Ainslee's Magazine.

A Novel Railway.
In the western part of British Co¬

lumbia ls a novel railway, two miles In
length. The rails are made of trees,
from which the bark has been stripped,
and these are bolted together. Upon
them runs a car, with grooved wheels
ten inches wide.
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j ; FOR WOffiAFS BENEFIT. |
Embroidery for Sutntner Muslin*..

The silk maslin gowns being made
as models for summer gowns are lav¬
ishly adorned with lace. Entredeux
of iii x eu il and chantilly and pretty lace
insertions and edgings with inserts of
embroidered lawn are effective and
dainty. With regard to designs the
butterfly is a fnvurite. Au odd and
pretty Ince edging lins a border of
butterflies ami lorget-me-nota. True
lovers* knots are still in vogue, aud au
effective pattern shows these little
bows aud roses and rosebuds.

White Wool Skins for Sommer Wear.

White wool skirts will bo fashion¬
ably worn all summer, both with
matching Etona or with shirt waists
of »ilk, linen, lawn, foulard, etc.
White cloth vicunn, drap d'ete, and
similar soft, fleecy wools are, of
course, the handsomest selection,
but they are also tbe most -likely
to show every spot, wriuklo or other
blemish. Tbe best, even if not the
prettiest choice, is white mohair or

alpaca, which fni TÍOS are still ia
vogue. The new weaves aro so plia-
blo that they len«! themselves readily
to all the requirements of present
fashions. For day wear, they are

mado up in simple tailor style, and
prove more serviceable than any ot uer
of the white wools, for they shed dust,
and do not oasily wrinkle or spot. For
eviniug they are combined with
white penn do soio, satin broca.le, lib¬
erty satin or íiowerod taffeta, .

Car« of tho Eye».
"The large number of spectacled

adults seen everywhere nt tho present
time indicates that some common and
far reaching cause is at work to pro-
duco defective vision," says Dr. Eliza
M. Musher in the Interchange. "Jt
is ~ot nee Ifni to go beyond the homo
aud the school to find this cause. In¬
sufficient nourishment during tho
years of growth and development;
bad air in sleeping rooms, tho use of
tho eyes with the light directly iu
front of them in study at home; hang¬
ing the head over books and thus pro-
duciug more or less pnssive conges¬
tion of the eye regiou; overuse in
near work and failure to rest tho oye3
by often fixing them upon objects far
distant; bad postures in soho:>l-these
aud many other conditions which af¬
fect children unfavorably during their
school life appeat to be predisposing
causes of eye defects. All these might
be obauged if parents and teachers
and those who build and equip school¬
houses would work together with that
object in view. The eyes of school
children should be tested from time
to time to ascertain their condition
and needs."

Cultivate n Sweet Voice.
Kino? hearts are more plentiful than

persistently kind and gentle voices,
and yet love loses much of its power
when the voico is hard and sharp.
rTry, therefore, most earnestly,, to

acouire the right tone in speaking,
and gnard yourself carefully from
falling into careless and bad habits of
voice.

Often a sharp voice shows more ill-
will than the heart feels, bat people)
do not know that her ."bark is worse
than her bite," and they beliove her
to be ill-tempered and disagreeable.

It is BO easy to pick np a sharp and
snappish manner of speaking. Very
often it is. acquired ia mirth, and in
the give aud take battles of words ia
whioh boys and girls delight. There
is no malice in their sallies and it is a

great deal of fun, but, meanwhile, the
voice is often acquiring a sharp and
shrewish tone which sticks through
life, making it stir np strife and ill-
will among its listeners.
So watch the tone in which you

speak, and take care that it is gentle
»nd sweet. A kind voice is like music
in the home, aud is to the heart what
light aud beauty are to the eye.

Women a« Artists.
In "a letter to artists," addressed

especially to those of her owa sex,
iona Lea Merritt sayB: "The only
xmiplaint we have in Eiîglaud, nud
ive never speak of it, is that" no one of
is has been elected to the Academy, ,

>ven in an honorary degree, but whou
i lady comes whose art is unrnistak- ,

ibly deserviug of Hie distinction, I do
lot believe it will bj withheld." Hhe ,

tccounts somewhat for the inequality
)f womeu's work by untoward domes«
ic incidents. Some near relative may ?

>e ill, and a woman will give her caro ]
»ud thought where a man would uot 1

Iream of so-doing, where no ono 1
vould expect it of him.
"But although women may harden I

heir hearts to triviul duties ami do- 1
neStic cares, tboy so far make thom- 8

elves uufeminine, and 'their work c

rill loose tho charm which belongs to '
heir nature and which ought to be a

ts distinction.' One of the chief ob-
tades to woman's success lies in the
act that she has no wife to 'darn the
tookings, keep the house, write the s

etters, make visits, ward off intrnd- r

irs, be personally suggestive of beau-
iful pictures and always an encour- c
ging and partial critic' "-Lippiu- c
ott's Magazine.

Madam and the Little Jonberts.
To the mere non-military woman

he moRt interesting paris of the Jou-
>ert obituaries and eulogies that filled ?
he foreign papers after the Boer com-
candor's death were the accounts of
dme. Jonbert. This soldier's wife 8

ras a wonderful woman. She not 8
>nly wont to war with, her husband,
»ut she found time to educate her t
hildren in music, French and Eng- i
ish. They are as pretty and well be¬
layed as they ate clever, and when j.
taying at a Gape Town hotel with ^heir father and mother a few months
go were vhe pets of all the English
;nests in the house. The widow of ^
he Boer general is a soldier's daugh- v

or, and has known much of war's
larms since her earliest childhood. v

the knowe all about firearms, has an a

x ten sive knowledge of Kaffir warfare,
nd hor advice has often been acted o
pon by her husband, plans of cam- t

laign being freely discussed over her
¡inner table. Daring the Magato- "

and campaign she, notwithstanding ,

be heat-over 100 degrees in the
hade-and the fever, joined the gen-
ral a week or two ufter his arrival, at- ri
ended only by two or three little | I
vaffir maids. Finding General Jon- c
lert in anything but a comfortable ¿
ent, she took it down, erected a tont o

t her own and installed him amid all
he comforts of home. What was
lore, she constructed the general's
less arrangements and cooked his*, s
îeals with her own hands. i v

Health or College Girl». fl
The ignorance of the laws of health h

rith which many girls arrive at col- o

9ge almost equals their ignorance of ti
iteratnre. They work out their own ¡i
alvation in this respect, ns in other ¿
natters, and sometimes suffer in thr A
.roces*. Bat as a mle the health of t
he girls improve in collège» They

generally gain in weight, tbe regular
life is a benefit, and the freedom ac¬
corded to the student allows of an

adjustment of hours to the individual
which gives less strain than the more
iron rules of school. Aud in spite of
tbe fact that college has a peculiar at¬
traction for girls whose nervous tem¬
perament or delicate organization is
i l -lit ted to cope with ita conditions,
the health oven of these girls often
compares not unfavorably with that of
the maidens similarly organized who
go into society or stay inertly at home.
Hysterical tendencies are often con¬

quered in college occupation and re¬

sponsibility and intelligent compre¬
hension of the effort to be made prov¬
ing a great help.
The health of the larger orgauism,

college life, needs readjustment from
time to time. It also bas its nerves,
its defects of circulation, a touch of
fever now and theD. It needs air and
good sense ; fortunately theso rem¬
edies are not far to seek. When
thiugs have gone too far in one direc-
t on there is au eiibrt made to strike a
balance; they are not left inertly to
ofl'ects of diction. The power of the
student.-« to reason as a body is a good
testimony to the training of the in¬
dividuals.-Now Lippincott's.

The N'o west Skin«.
Tbe latest nows from Paris is rather

startling as regards skirts. After hav¬
ing been told that the close fitting
habit skirts were to be fashiouablo no

longer, aud that only skirts with back
breadths gathered or laid in single,
double or triple box pleats were to be
worn, some of the gowns that have
been seeu have had plain backs, and
many of tho new costumes showu for
summer are aIsp BO provided. Where
the entire back is net plain and the
skirt has a deep apron yoke in front,
the yoke at the back will be narrow,
and the effect will be quite plain, with
no fullness at all directly in the back
of over the hips.
The habit skirtB of last season were

not, however, cut quite as are these
skirts, the latter having more fnlness,
which begins, too, nearor the belt at
the back. The truth of tho matter is
that the more successful dressmakers
do not follow slavishly any very
marked fashion, but take some pretty
design and modify it or improve upon
it, to snit the woarer, and in this way
the gown is not simply a reproduc¬
tion, to the exact line, of a style that
fashion has dictated as correct. At a
recent entertainment at which a num¬
ber of new gowns were worn, no less
than five distinct styles of skirts were

seen, aliko only in that they all fitted
close around the hips, were full at the
back and very wido round the foot,
with ruffles aud flounces and pleatings
iuside as well as out, giving a finished
look to the bottom of tho skirt. Ma¬
chine stitching is still a favorite trim¬
ming for heavier weight of materials,
while lace, embroidery and open work
chenille net are used on the lighter
fabrics like silk and mousseline do
soie.-Harper's Bnzar.

Thin Bummer** Fan.
An exquisite fan sent as a wedding

present to a recent bride has a uuique
design, showing a troupe of Pierrots
learning to guide the automobile.
Miniature paintings scattered over the
the /ace of the open fan show Pierrot
cautiously examining the steering ap¬
paratus of the horseless carriage; rat¬
tling down hill at a breakneck pace
and clinging to the brake in terror;
standing on his head at the bottom oi
the hill; running after his automobile;
and, finally, spinning along in style,
wearing blue goggles and big coat and
smiling fondly on the fair Pierrette
nt his side.
The classic fan of black and white

ostrich feathers mounted on tortoise
sliell, and long monograms encirc ed
with diamonds, Boems to have com¬

pletely disappeared. lu our daysfans are made small and light as pos¬
sible in colored gauze, spangled with
gold sud delicately mounted in mother
jf pearl or tortoise shell, with open
(vork desigus aud incrusted, calling
bo mind the pretty fancies of lhe
3irectory. Then there are applica-
lions of white guipare, contrasting
tvitli black gauze, moro serious in
«tylo, but extremely rich and bright-
îuod up tho splendor of the inount-
ngs. Lastly, the "new art" offers
is the most seductive marvels, com¬

binations of beads and flowers, ador¬
able in form aud color, mounted on

ight sticks of carved mother of pearl,
vhich form an appropriate setting to
ilieni.
The poems in flowers by Louise Ab-

)ema and Madeline Lemaire, with
heir notes of triumphant grace, are
n their proper place in the hands of
>retty wonieu. Owiug to its fragility
md its value the fan must needs be
protected. Charming sheaths for this
Mirposo ara therefore made of pearly
«tin spangled and ombroidered ac-

lording to fashion, or of soft fancy
eather dyed according to the fan they
ire to contain.

Seen in the Shop*.
Baby hats of soft lace aud other

trawH with fluted brimB and large
ibbou bow.
Children's hats of shirrad silk, lawn

>r mull with or without a plaited frill
m the brim.
Foulard gowns trimmed with bands

if white or blue linen or pique
titched with red.
Long lace barbs which pass twice

round the neck and tie in four-in-
tand or Bailor knots.
A great number of colored linen

nits for girls, showing pipings,
[Uimpe and belt of white.
Many varieties of stitched and

ticked taffeta hats for outing, travel-
ng and general street wear.

Serge and pique suits for small
toys made with Russian blouse and
rimmed with braid or linen.
Wide belts made of gold and silver

;aloons enriched with jewels combined
rith colored panne or velvet.
Vests and chemisettes of tucked

rhite mousseline or fine nainsook
lternated with loco insertion.
Many attractive ideas in trimming

omposed of Cluny lace combined with
uedallions of embroidered batiste.
Elaborately flowered, dotted and

igured ribbons showing open work
ice stripes or effective hemstitchings.
Imported costumes in the empire

ipde made of accordion pleated chit¬
on or any diaphanous material, ac-

ompanied by a black lace or embroid-
rod panne bolero.-Dry Goods Econ-
mist.

'Twas tbe Eldest Daughter or None.

They are telling up in North Mis-
omi of a Worth county man who,
rhen on his way to the court house I
D procure a marriage license, mel the
ither of his intended and was told by 1
im that he could not marry the girl
f his choice, but might if he saw fit, <

-ike the elder sister. The young fel-
)W thought it over a few minute?,
oncluded to accept the offer, went on

fter the license, and held the old mau
o his bargain,-Kansos City (Mo,) j
ournal.

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.
The American water hyacinth which

is not infrequently an obstruction to
navigation, m southern rivers has
been successfully killed on the Mel¬
pomene canal, New Orleans, by a
chemicol spray, ;

A specimen of edible earth lately
brought from Fiji-a soft, pale pink,
clayey substance-proves to be au
aluminum silicate; probably kaoliu,
with about 7. G per cent of iron oxide
as a mechanical impurity.

'<Tho water storage required to pro-,
duce one horse-power for ono hour,
with au available head of 10 feet,
would be represented by the capacity
of a tank 20 feet square ami ID feet
deep; at a head of 140 feet the storage
tnnk would still be required to be 10
feet square and about three feet deep.

A French inventor says that he has
solved the problem of sending a num¬
ber of dispatches simultaneously ou a

»ingle wire. His system, which was

explained before the Academy of
Sciences, was recently tried success¬

fully between Paris nud Pau. Twelve
independent currents were sent ou
the circuit nt once in either direction,
making a total of 24 telegrams.

The public library building in Chi¬
cago is protected against the invasion
of fire from the outside by means of a
so-called "w ater curtain." At the top
of tho building is a system, of tubes
through which water, supplied from n

tank, can be caused to flow over the
outside walls. Recently the e'Bcicncy
of the wnter curtain waa tested by the
occurrence of a firo in a large spice
mill adjoining the library building.
The water being turned'on, the outer
walls wore immediately^ covered with
a liquid sheet which, na the tempera¬
ture was low, became eventually a
ih'eot of ice.

A flexible molal hose h made nt
Pforzheim, Germany, by rolling up a
metal band like a screw thread, the
specially profilo 1 edges engaging in
ono another so as to form a continu¬
ous joint, which is marlo tight by a

cord of rubber or asbosto5". The
metals chiefly used are galvanised
steel and phosphoror- bronze.- Tne
pipe is remarkably Double, and its
oue disadvantage of fonding to un-'
twist through rough usage is over¬
come by making it double, with op¬
posite windings. Jt is intended for
milling purposes instead of rnbbcr
hose. It is made up to eight inches
in diameter, and to withstand pres¬
sures up to 200 atmospheres.

It is a curious thing that in all the
balloon ascensions and experiments
that have been made in recent times,
there has boen collected no satisfac¬
tory data on so important a question
us how long a time a balloon will re¬
main in mid-air. It is, however,
tho general opinion that, because of
the change of the temperature of the
day to that of night and its effect on
the gas with which tho balloons are

inflated, it has been possible to keep
the ordinary balloon iu tho air for
only about 30 hours without replen¬
ishing tho "upply of ga«. Some Ber¬
lin scientists are to make an effort
in gathering more' exact information
soon, Avhen they xviii he sent up on
oue of these airships, containing
315,000 cubic feet of gas. Provisions
for ten days will be stored in the car,
which will ba eight feet sqnare and
will accommodate fivo persons, with
sleeping quarters for three.

Ant* Useful in Surgery.
Many useful discoveries have been

made by savage people and utilized by
civilized men for the amelioration of
human suffering. The native Brazil¬
ian, fnr removed, as he usually is,
from doctors aud surgeons, depends
upon a little ant to sew up his wounds
when he iu slusho'l or scratched. This
odd d enture is called the surgical ant,
from the use to which it is put
The ant has two strong nippers on

his head. They aro his weapons for
battlo or forage. When a Brazilian
has cut himself, for example.he picks
up an nut, prestos tho nippers against
(he wound, one on each side.and then
gives tho bug n squeeze. The indig¬
nant insect snaps his nippers to¬
gether, piercing the flesh and bringing
tho lacerated parts close together. The
Brazilian nt that moment gives the
ant's body a jerk and away it flies,
leaving the nippers embedded in the
flesh. To be sure that kills the ant,
but ho has served his most useful pur¬
pose in life. The operation is re¬

peated until the wound is sewed *up
neatly and thoroughly.-Chicago
Chronicle.

A Now Way to Sterilize Milk.
A certain degree of heat kills the

bacteria that promote tub souring of
milk; heuce by raising the tempera¬
ture of that fluid nearly to the boiling
point it is effectually sterilized. Such
treatment, however, robs milk of its
characteristic flavor, imparta a new
taste to it, robs it of its ability to
yield cream, and otherwise affects it
in an undesirable way. But a method
of conducting the operation has been
found which is said to be free from
these objections, while retaining the
advantages of sterilizing. Niels Ben-
dixeu oi Copenhagen has just pub¬
lished a poper in which he describes
the procoss. He saturates the milk
with carbonio acid before applying
heat, raises the temperature to 120
degrees, and finally removes the car¬
bonic acid by exposing the milk to
sterilized air. He alleges that milk so
treated forms no skin,does not change
color, and retains the cream yielding
power. Just how the carbonic acid
accomplishes this result is not olear,
but its share in the work is affirmed
positively.

A Ginns of Wnter nt lied tlm e.

The human body is constantly un¬
dergoing tissue changes. Water has
the power of increasing these changes,
which multiply the waste products,
but at the same time they are re¬
moved by its agency, giving rise to
increased appetite, which in turn pro¬
vides fresh nutriment If you do not
accustom yourself to drink water
regularly you aro liable to have the
waste products form faster than they
are removed. Any obstruction to the
free working of natural laws at once
produces disease. Great weakness
und languor on rising in tho morning
ire generally duo to a large secretion
of these waste products, and the ,remedy is to drink a tumblerful of
water-either hot or cold-just before
etiriug. This materially assists in
the procoss during the night and
leaves the tissues fresh and strong,
ready for the active work of the next
:lay.

Why Some Women Worry,
If a woman can't find anything else

:o worry about, sho worries because
aer husband worries BO muchi-New
fork Pres Bi

SUGAR'S VALUE AS POOD.

Recent Tests by German Experts Give
Affirmative Results.

German scientists have recently been
conducting experiments to ascertain
how far it is safe for people to employ
sugar as an article of diet These in¬
quiries are not altogether disinterested.
Quite the contrary. Two-thirds of thc
world's supply of sugar is made from
beets, and more than one-third of the
total production of beet sugar ls credit¬
ed to Germany. Part of this amount
she is able to sell to foreigners. But
the greater part of it she consumes
horself. Now, exportation is liablo to
fall off at any time, and it is highly
probable that the manufacture will
continue to increase. Hence lt is de¬
sirable, from the German point of
view, to promote the use of sugar ns

far ns possible.» However, this motive
does not impair the value of the In¬
vestigations recently made. Instead,
it Imparts greater Interest to the latter.

It is a a rather curious fact that, al¬
though Germany makes an enormous
quantity of sugar, her people are not
the largest consumers of that commod¬
ity. Statistics for 1897 show that in
England the average amount consumed
per capita was 85.7 pounds a year,
whereas In Germnny only 2G.G pounds
were enten. Americans ate on an aver¬

age G2.3 pounds. Hence lt would be
practicable to double or even treble
the consumption in Germany without
any appearance of excessive Indul¬
gence.

Still, before recommending a policy
of this sort, it was deemed wise by the
experts to institute elaborate tests of
the effect of a sugar diet The result
is highly encouraging. It has been de¬
termined that a liberal use of sugar is

strengthening and fattening. One ls
taken aback for a moment by the dis¬
covery that the latter virtue was de¬
monstrated by experiments with hogs
and cattle; but this ls a situation call¬
ing for cold logic, not sentiment
Even before the tests were made

which the American consul at Magde¬
burg reports to the State Department
nt Washington, lt was known that
mountain climbers regard sugar as a

source of energy. Moreover, the chem¬
ists say that "lt ls a soluble carbon
hydrate that is easily converted into
warmth and forco." That ought to
settle the question. But tho verdict
was not considered final. Your Ger¬
man scientist wimts to measure and
compute, and enable himself to state
his conclusions in a mathematical
form. He is still happier if he can em¬

ploy a substantial piece of apparatus
in his inquiry.
Well, these German savants proceed¬

ed in the following manner: They re¬

quested a man to apply his finger to a

device called an ergostat, or force
measurer. He exerted himself to the
utmost to move the Index of the ma¬

chine. A record of his strength was

made. On a different occasion he was

fed on sugar, and again experimented
with. It then appeared that he could
make a better showing with the ergo¬
stat than before. » Another form of
the trial was to let n man ¡Ire himself
out feed him with sugar and see If lt
restored his strength more quickly
than abstinence. It thus appeared that
his weary muscles recovered their
power promptly in consequence of eat¬
ing sugar.
The German Government Is said to

be considering the expediency of add¬
ing six lumps of sugar to each soldier's
ration In the army. But whatever it
decides, it seems to have been demon¬
strated that the matinee girl who eats
a pound of bonbons during the per¬
formance of a play will b* able to
reach home in a much les.» exhausted
condition than would otherwise be pos¬
sible.-New York Tribune.

Reminiscent,
"What a happy time we hod on

Fourths of July when we were children
together," said Mr. Oldbeau to Miss
Frlsble, "with torpedoes and flre-crnck-
ers and things popping about."
"I wouldn't mind hearing something

pop now," added Miss Frlsble, de¬
murely.
Gold Medal Prize Treatise, 25 Cts.
The Science of Life, or Self-preservation,

365 pages, with engravings, 25 cts., paper
cover; cloth, full gilt, $1. by mall. A book
for every roan, young, middle-aged or old.
A million ooples sold. Address tho Peabody
Medical Instituto, No. 4 Bulfinch 8t., Bos¬
ton, Mass., the oldest and best Institute In
America. Prospectus Vade Mecum free.
8ix ctB. for postage. Write to-day for theso
hooks. They are the keys to health, vigor,
success and happiness.

Serions Drawback.
"The salary ot the czar of Busala amountB to

about tl.OOO rvn hour."
"Well, i'd hitto to have a Job of that kind."
"Why?"
"lt would break my hoartto have to lay ofT

on hour or two sunn day anti perhaps get
docked."-Chicago Tlmes-Hcrald.

Tn Core a Cold In One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE TABLETS. All
druggists, refund the money If lt falls to euro.
E. W. GROVE'S signature ls on each box. ájc.

Expert Opinion.
"I'm so glnd that the poor fellows at Mafe-

kinc have boon relieved.
..Yes. Why so?"
"Because now we'll And out what th»y think

of the starvation cure."-Cleveland Plain
Denier.

Have you ever experienced the joyful
sensation of a good appetite? You will if
you chew Adams' Pepsin Tutti Frutti.'

Hurtful Scientific Heights.
Wlih milk that will kill cats and butter that

will bill rats, the scientific adulteration of food

8rodi .'-'ts hw reached a high stage of o fa cl eney-
[lnnoapolls Times.

Sweat and fruit acide will not dlsoelor
;oods dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS DYES,
¡old by all druggists.

Reducing Surpluses.
The Kansas farmers aro going to tho Paris

exposition to bo troatod for their prooporlty.
ParlB can bo dnpondod upon to cure them.-
Washington Post.

PITS permanently cured. No Ats or nervous¬
ness after flrst day's use of Dr. KUno's Groat
Nervo Restorer. 8- trial bottloand treatise froe.
Dr. B. II. KLINE, Ltd., 031 Arch St., Phlla., Pa.

The world contains an oversupply of aver¬
age men.

_

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens tho gums, reduces Inflamma¬
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, ¿'ic. a bottle.

The gold handled by a dentin is always nt
a premium._

8. K. Coburn. Mgr. Clarie Scott, writes: "I
And Hall's Catarrh Cure a valuablo remedy."
Druggists sell lt, 75c.

Tho man who is learning to play tho cornet
is his own tutor.

x do not behove Plso's Cure for Consumption
has nn equal for coughs ani colds.-JOHN F.
HOVER. Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, IU00.

An Affliction.
City Chap (angrily)-Look here! You war-

ranted this hors to mo to be entirely without
faults, and now I rind that he 1« stone Mind.
Country i^hap (cheerily)-Wa al, blindness

iln't a fHUlt; lt's nn affliction. -Puck.

Price, 20c.

EYE
Attached lo thc Bakery.

A plausible tain of a man who
bought a loaf of bread and took away
more property than he paid for, is told
by the Pawtucket correspondent of the
Providence Telegram. Tho man was

In a hurry to catch a car. ,

His impatience made the clerk ner¬
vous. She forgot to snap tho string
which bound the paper about the loaf,
and away sped the man with the loaf,
while the string reeled off behind him.
He caught the car all right, and al¬

though the conductor and some of the
passengers noticed, as he sat down
close to the door, that the twine paid
itself out as the car rolled along, the
man did not discover the tangle uutll
he alighted. In the meantime the con¬
ductor wns having a good time; as

passengers strimed on the platform he
cautioned them not to walk on that
string, and they did not.

It might have looked mysterious to
thc people who saw the string moving
along the street, for the unraveling
continued until the bakery twine bob¬
bin had been nearly emptied by thc
connected loaf a mile away. The man
with the bread felt a tug at his loaf as

he stepped down from the car. Then
he followed up the cord, winding as

he wont.
He was one of those strictly honest

men who want nothing that does not
belong to them; and the best part of
the story is that he followed the string
back, winding as he walked, and in
due time entered the bakery and re¬

stored the ball of twine.

Are Yo« Using- Allen's Foot-Ease?
It ls the only euro for Swollen. Smarting,

Tiroit, Ach ng, Hot, Sweating Feet, Corns
and Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease,
n powder to be shaken into the shoes. Cures
while you walk. At nil Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 20c. Sample sent FREE. Address
Allen 8. Olmsted, Leltoy, N. Y.

Same Old Hat.
"Harry, don't you think tliat flits ls a protty

Koort .traw bat I bought you f. r 39 cents at tho
'ramage aale.' V
"Yoe. indeed: I lik'd lt last year wUon*I paid

83 tor lt."-Chicago Record.

The Best Prescription for Chilli
nnd Fever ls a bottle of GKOVR'S TASTELESS
CHILL TONIC. It is simply iron and quinine in
a tasioless form. Ko euro-uo pay. Price 50c.

A Serious Case.
"On the dead," whispered tho politician to

another ot bis kind; "on tho dead, I have hol¬
lered so loud for tbo ling these Inst few months
that I don't behove 1'vo got enough voice left
tosny 'Not guilty' loud onough tobo heard."-
Indianapolis Pres*.

To any needy mortal suffering from bow
Sterling; Remedy Comean

Field Dressing of the British Army.

The first field dressing now In use

n the British array is an adaptation of *

hat employed in the French service. '

;t forms a component part of the sol-
ller's kit on active service so ns to be
ivallable nt all times and in all places
is a first dressing for wounds, and 0

vhen he goes into action lt ls placed *

n the pocket on the right side of the
unie. The antiseptic agent used is
lorroslvo sublimate, one in 1,000, and
llrectlcüs for usc of thc first dressing 6

ire printed both on the outside and the P
nslde cc vers. v

Of eighty balls fired In battles only
no on the average hits its mark.

b
s

His Lost Brother's Voice Ia a Phonograph.
On the 14th of May, 1881, George

Hemlngton, a brother of Peter Hem-
Ington of Galesburg, Mich., enlisted In
the regular army and disappeared. Per¬
sistent Inquiry failed to discover his
whereabouts, the only fact to be ascer¬
tained being that of his discharge for
disability soon after bis enlistment
Three months since Peter was In Kal¬

amazoo, whero by chance he took In an

exhibition of which a phonograph form¬
ed a part. Among other features was

a fragment from the play, -"The Three
Guardsmen," during the rendering of
which one of the characters developed
a peculiar and scarcely noticeable stam¬
mer. Upon the request of Mr. Hem¬
lngton this part was repeated, and that
gentleman became convinced that lt
was the voice of his long absent broth¬
er, who had a precisely similar Impedi¬
ment in his speech. Since the above
occurcnce the clue has been persistent¬
ly followed, and a few days ago the two
brothers were reunited after nineteen
years.

"Klug" of the Newsboys.
"Davy" Stephens of Kingston, Ire¬

land, claims the proud title of the king
of the newsboys. His claim ls partly
based on the fact that he has sold news¬

papers for flfry-foiu- consecutive years,
and partly on the fact that more fa¬
mous men and women have been
among his patrons than any of his
rivals can boast. Thirty-nine years
ago "Davy" was on the dock when
Queen Victoria landed on her first visit
to Ireland, and sold her majesty a pa¬
per, receiving In pay a-gold sovereign.
On the queen's visit he was again on

hand and again made a sale at the same
high figure. Almost every great Eng¬
lishman of the last half, century has
bought papers from "Davy" and
stopped to chat with him.

The Typewriter Invention.
A Statistician has proved that the lnvontlon

of tho typewriter has j,-lvon employment to
500,000 people, bnt he falls to state how many
cases of weak stomncbs and dyspepsia lt has
induced. All people of sedentary occupation
need Hostctter's Stomach Hitters. It helps
nnturo to bear tho strain which ensues from
confinement and lt is a wonderful medicine.
Ko ono realizes till-* more keonly than tho
man or woman who has been cured of stom¬
ach trouble by Its uso.

Had Been a Chango.
Kansas Man (visiting In tho cast)-"Wo havo

lots of near neigh bois now."
Friend-"Why, I thought your nearest neigh¬

bor was twonty miles away."
"Yes; tuit wo've had a cyclone slnco thon."-

Ilarlem Life.
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Her Objection.
"I am told," said Miss Kcedlck to
Uss Fosdick, "that you have dismissed
Ir. Trivvet."
"Yes, I told him to ring off."
"Why?"
"Because he manifested no intention
f putting the ring on."-Detroit Free
'ress. .

The Object of His Ufe.
"My friend," said the long-haired pas-
enger to the young man in the seat op¬
osite, 'to what end has your life
rovk been directed?"
"To both ends," was the reply. "I
ave the only first-class hat and shoo
tore in our village."

Mrs. i

Plnkham
The one thing that quail*

fies a person to give ad-
vino on any subject ls
experlenoe- experience
creates knowiedgom
No other person has so

wida an experience with
female Ills nor such m
record of success am
Mrsm Plnkham has hadm
Over a hundred thou*

sand oases oome before
hereachyear. Someper¬
sonally, others by maUm
And this has boon going
on for20 years, dav after
dayandday after Jaym
.. Twenty years of con¬
stant success- think of
tho knowledge thus
gainedI Surely women
are wise hi seeking ad¬
vice from a woman with
such an experlenoe, es»
peclallywhen ltlsfreo»
if you are IIIget a bottle

of - Lydia E. Plnkhana's
Vegetable Compound ai
once-then write Mrs*
Plnkham, Lynn, Mass»

AGENTS W tinted for tbe best
selling book eTer
published. 1,000 db-
llvored in York Co.,
S. C.. 1,100 in Ander,
son County, 900 In

Charleston, 1,130 In Memphis. One agent sells
¿VJ in one week, 94.00 to ¿10.00 per day sure.
In answering stato your experience, If any.

j. L. rtienoLS & eo"
No. 012-034 Austell Building, Atlanta, (i*

ACENTS WANTED
For Crom'» Magnificent Twentieth Centnry
Map of Unitc<l Stuten *n<l World. Largest
and most beautiful Map publication ever
printed on one shoot. It. shows all the recent
chances. Price low. Exclusive territory. Bio
PROFIT TO SALESMEN. Also the finest Une of
beautiful, quick selling CHARTS. STATE MAPS
nnd FAMILY BIBLRS overissued. Write for terms
and circulars showing what our salesmen are
doing. HCDGINS Pun usn NU Co., Atlanta, Ga.
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DRUGGISTS

wc will send a box free. Address
anent and paper. 433

OUT!'
!s2 For yonr family's comfortT end your own.

HIRES Roofbeer
will contribute more to lt thsa
tuns of lc« and a (croea of fai*.

6 galloiis for 23 cents.
Wrtu tor lld cf prtmtaru .Betti

nco for Ithcl«.
CUAULES E. HIRES CO.

Malvern, I n.
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